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ABSTRACT

A submergednuclear power stationhas been proposed as an
alternativepower stationwith a relativelylow environmental
impact for use by both industrializedand developingcountries.
The station_ould be placed 10 m abovethe seabed at a depth of
30-100 m and a distanceof 10-30 km from shore. The submerged
nuclearpower stationwould be manufacturedand refueled in a
central facility,thus gainingthe economiesof factory-
fabricationand the flexibilityof short-lead-timedeployment. To
minimize the size of the submergedhull, horizontalsteam
generatorsare proposedfor the primary-to-secondaryheat
transfer, insteadof the more traditionalvertical steam
generators. The horizontalsteam generatorsfor SNPS would be
similar in design to the horizontalsteam generatorsused in the
N-Reactorsexcept the tube orientationis horizontal(the tube's
inlet and outletconnectionpoints on the tubesheetare at the
same elevation). PreviousRELAP5 inputdecks for horizontal steam
generatorshave been either very simplistic(LoviisaPWR) or used
a vertical tube orientation(N-Reactor). This paper will present
the developmentand testing of a RELAP5 horizontalsteam generator
model, completewith a simple secondarywater level control
system,that accountsfor the dynamicflow conditionswhich exist
inside horizontalsteam generators.

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study is to develop a RELAP51input deck
for a horizontal steam generator (HSG) that would be applied to a
submerged nuclear power station (SNPS). The development of a
special HSGRELAP5model is necessary since SNPSwill use
horizontal steam generators (HSG) to minimize the size of the
underwater hull and it will be important to be able to predict the

.........HSG performanceunder steady-state,accident,or transient.........................

conditions. HSGs have been used in some early United States
nuclear power plants, in the decommissionedN-Reactor,in an early
Canadian reactor,and in the RussianVVER-440PWR designs2,3.
However, HSGs are not currentlyused in US commercialnuclear
power plants. References2 and 3 have evaluatedHSGs under
transientand some accidentsfor a typical 1200 MWe, four loop PWR

system and a limitedassessmentof the transientperformanceof a
smaller300 MWe plant. There have also been severalstudiesand
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reports on transient and accident analysis of the Russian VVER-440
PWR4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11, howeverthis plant design is vastly different
from the SNPS concept. Thus HSGs thermal-hydraulicsperformance
under accidentor transientconditionsmust be evaluatedas
appliedto the specificSNPS concept. Since the RELAP5 code is
the United StatesNuclear RegulatoryCommission'saccepted
thermal-hydraulicscode package, it will be used to model the
HSGs.

CLASSIFICATIONOF HORIZONTALSTEAM GENERATORS

The HSGs in some of the first nuclearpower plants used the
same level of technologyas in the steam/waterdrum designs in
fossil fuel plants of the 1940's. The only major improvementsin
concept and design of the first HSGs from the steam/waterdrum
system were in the nuclear-gradematerialsand construction
tolerances. Since the HSG designwas eventuallyreplaced by the
vertical steam generatorin the 1960's,a detaileddiscussionof
the HSG designsused in the past and today is necessary. The two
types of HSGs discussedare the recirculationand pool-boiling
designs.

RecirculationHSG

The HSG type used in the early nuclearpower plants was of a
split design called a recirculatingHSG and was used at the
ShippingportAtomic Power Station,IndianPoint I, N.S.S Savannah,
and the CanadianNuclearPower DemonstrationReactor2. The
recirculatingHSG design,as seen in Figure 1, is essentiallytwo
horizontalcylinderswith connectingpipes. The lower cylinder is
a classical one-passheat exchanger(sometimescalled the water or
"mud" drum) where the primaryfluid flows on the inside of the
heat exchangertubes and heats the lower pressurewater on the
outside of the tubes to boiling. A two-phasefluid (steam and
water) flows up one set of the connectingtubes (risers) due to
buoyancy effectsto the upper cylinder,calledthe steam drum. In
the steam drum, the steam-watermixture separatesdue to
gravity/buoyancyand the water contentof the steam is further
reduced by simple separators(such as screen or chevron
separators)before leavingthe steam generator. The excess water
flows back to the heat exchangercylinderthrough the other half
of the connectingpipe (downcomer).

. n

The advantageof this layout is that any corrosion products
brought into the steam generatorby the feedwatersystemwill go
to the bottom of the heat exchanger(thusthe name "mud" drum) and
not build up on the heat transfersurfaceof the tubes. This
"mud" can be easily removedby periodicbottom blowdownsof the
lower cylinder. Anotheradvantagewas the ease of building due to
previous experiencewith similardesignsin fossil fuel power
plants. The disadvantageof the recirculatingHSG is the amount
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of space that the complete design must occupy is larger than for a
vertical steam generator (VSG) or a modern pool-boiling HSG
desi gn.

Pool-Boiling HSG

The N-Reactor and the Russian design of HSGs are closer to
the envisioned type of HSGsfor use in the SNPS(see Figures 2 and
3 for the schematic drawings of the N-Reactor and of the Russian
HSGsrespectively). In these designs, there is only one cylinder
to house the primary and secondary sides giving rise to the name"
pool-boiling HSG. In the pool-boiling HSG, the primary coolant
flows into a central inlet plenum where the fluid enters at the
bottom and is then split into two horizontal tube banks, mirror
image of each other, attached to the vertical walls of the inlet
plenum. The tube bundles return to a commonoutlet plenum and the
primary coolant leaves out the bottom of this plenum. For the
secondary fluid, feedwater enters the bottom of the HSGand is
uniformly spread throughout the bottom of the HSGvia a feed
header. Due to the boiling along surface of the horizontal tube
bundles, a steam-water mixture rises up to the secondary fluid
surface. The steam leaves the secondary water and exits out the
top of the HSGafter going through some simple water separators.
Secondary water not boiled will circulate back around the tube
bundles via the spacing between the tube bundles, the cylinder
walls, and the HSG's ends.

The difference between the two pool-boiling HSGdesigns is
the N-Reactor HSGtubes are aligned vertically (i.e. the inlet of
the tubes are above the outlet of the tubes) while the Russian HSG
have their tubes aligned horizontally (inlet and outlet of the
tubes are at the same elevation). The pool-boiling HSGhas the
same advantage as the recirculation HSGsin that corrosion
products do not build up on any of the tubes or tubesheet.
However, by combining the heat exchanger and steam drum
components, the pool-boiling HSG's size is drastically reduced
over the recirculating HSG. Another potential advantage is, given
the tops of a pool-boiling HSGand a VSGare at the same
containment elevation, the HSGcould have enhanced natural
circulation over the VSG2,3 .

HSGMODELDEVELOPMENT

Previous RELAP5HSGmodels (namely, the N-Reactor and the
Russian VVER-440 models) were examined as design aids in
developing a proper HSGmodel for the SPS6,12 Examples of the
nodalization for each plant are shown in Figures 4 and 5. Due to
the simplified layout (the lumping of all steam generator tubes
into one straight tube) and potential nodalization problems such
as dead-ended fluid volumes (component numbers 215 and 225 of
Figure 5) with the HSGmodel used for the Loviisa RELAP5analysis,
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Figure 2. Schematic of N-Reactor HSG.
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Figure 3. Schematic of Russian VVER-440 HSG.
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the N-Reactor HSGnodalization schemewas selected as being the
best design concept for the SNPS. The N-Reactor nodalization
scheme will be used only as a guide in developing the SNPSHSG
model's nodalization. The technical information needed to
construct the RELAP5 input deck were derived from Table I. The
one difference is that the tube orientation for the SNPSHSGmodel
will be horizontal and not vertical as it is for the N-Reactor
model.

The HSGmodel developed for the SNPSis shown in Figure 6.
The steam generator nodalization contains a total of 12 volumes
with 6 volumes on the primary side and 6 volumes on the secondary
side. The tube bundles were lumped into two tubes, an upper and
lower tube (components 308 and 309). This is to ensure that if
the secondary water level should decrease below the top of the
tube bundle the primary to secondary heat transfer will not be
artificially lost due to the model nodalization. The very top
secondary volume must be a RELAP5separator volume to ensure that
the proper steam/water separation occurs (component 360). To
ensure that secondary water recirculation occurs inside the steam
generator, the downcomer volume cells must be specified
(components 362 and 364) and joined by cross-flow junctions to the
secondary cells surrounding the steam generator tubes.

The HSGhas been modeled with a simple secondary water level
control system based on proportional control theory. The control
system was modeled using the equation

= ao + clAL + c2fm AL dt
J (1)

where m is the feedwater mass flow in kg/sec into the HSG
secondary side, ao is the 100% feedwater mass flow setpoint in
kg/sec, Cl and c2 are proportional constants, and AL is the
difference between the actual secondary level and the control
setpoint level of 2.835 meters (9.3 feet). For the HSGto
transfer 1000 MWth from the primary to the secondary at a
secondary pressure of 64.811 bar (940 psi) and a secondary
temperature of 243.3% (470°F), ao is calculated to be 580.81
kg/sec (1280.47 Ibm/see).

To determine the proportional constants in Equation I and to
verify proper operation of the HSGmodel before being inserted
into the SNPSRELAP5input deck, a separate-effect HSGRELAP5
input deck was written for evaluation and testing at the maximum
heat transfer rate. Time-dependent volumes and time-dependent
junctions were added to the above input deck to account for the
feedwater supply, the main steam line, and primary fluid flow into
and out of the steam generator plenums. The time-dependent
volumes were set to the anticipated pressure, temperature, and
flow rates for the 100%-rated design of the maximumheat transfer
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TABLE I. Steam GeneratorComparison

VerticalSteam HorizontalSteam SNPS Horizontal
Parameter Generator Generator Steam Generator

Tube inside
diameter-mm(in) 15.443 (0.608) 17.983(0.708) 25.400 (1.000)

Tube Wall
thickness-mm(in) 1.016 (0.040) 1.016 (0.040) 1.016 (0.040)

Number of tubes 5626 8421 4426

Averagetube
length-m(ft) 17.62 (57.80) 11.89 (39.00) 17.98 (58.98)

Water Volume-m3

(ft3) 18.57 (655.80) 25.42 (897.70)

Shell diameter-m 4.474 (14.68) 5.273 (17.30) 3.810 (12.50)
(ft)

Shell length-m
(ft) 20.62 (67.66) 12.50 (41.00) 18.90 (62.00)

ShelI water
level-m (ft) 12.80 (42.00) 3.51 (11.50) 2.83 (9.30)

Thermal load-MWth 1041.84 926.87 1012.23
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rate of 1000 MWth from the primaryto the secondarysides of the
HSG. Throughtrial and error, the unknownvalues on the right-
hand side of EquationI were determined. For ci equal to 1500 and
c2 equal to 50, the controlsy._+emmaintainedthe proper level of
2.835 meters within 500 secondsof a systemperturbation.

Figures 7 through 11 show selectedresultsfrom the
evaluation and testingof the HSG RELAP5model. Figure 7 displays
the control systemperformancefor the secondaryside water level.
lt should be noted that the level does not overshootthe setpoint
level by more than 0.1 me,i_rs(4 inches)withinthe first 150
seconds. Thus, the control system'strue responsetime is shorter
than the time necessarylo',,"the level fluctuationsto dampen to
the setpoint level after 500 seconds. Figures8 through 11 show
the overallperformancecharacteristicsof zhe HSG. Figure 9
shows that the two modeledtubes evenly split the primaryto
secondaryheat transfer as is desired. The expected liquid
fraction distributionshould be 1.0 at the bottom of the HSG and
0.0 at the separatoroutletwith all cells betweenthe feedwater
inlet and the separatoroutlet decreasingfrom 1.0 to 0.0 with
increasingheight on the secondaryside. This is clearlyseen in
Figure 10. The last plot (Figure11)display the separator
performanceand shows that the recirculationfor the HSG will be
high due to its pool-boilingcharacteristics.

CONCLUSIONS

A RELAP51 input deck for a horizontalsteam generator(HSG)
for use in the analysis a submergednuclearpower station(SNPS)
has been developedand tested. The model uses a simplified
collapsedwater level control systemthat can be easily inserted
into an existingRELAP5 input deck withoutany compatibility
problems. The control systemresponds in a timely fashionto
overcome a transientin a reasonableplant responsetime period.
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